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“

Align what
you think,
what you
say and
what you do

”
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Who we are
Executive leadership
consulting to help
you through times
of uncertainty.
Janine Hills provides world-class
advisory and consulting services to
the executive leadership and boards
of more than 50 JSE-listed companies
and multi-national organisations in
South Africa and internationally.

Janine is the founder and former CEO of the country’s first reputation
management company which she turned into an African company with global
potential before embarking on her new journey.
Held senior positions at Southern Sun and Sun International, Vodacom and
Primovie (a division of Primedia), and she has sat on the boards of Kaizer
Chiefs, Ster-Kinekor Home Entertainment and Ster-Kinekor Licensing.
Former head of group communications for First National Bank’s (FNB) internal
and external communications division, Janine was a founding member and
part of the team that drove innovation at FirstRand Group, introducing South
Africa to FNB’s eBucks. She was extensively involved in the formulation and
the implementation of the multi-brand strategy, internal communications, and
e-commerce initiatives of the financial services group.
Lecturer professional speaker and trainer at several tertiary institutions,
including Henley Business School in the UK and in South Africa, Gordon
Institute of Business Science (GIBS) and University of South Africa (UNISA).
She is also an approved lecturer for African executive education provider Duke
Corporate Education (Duke CE).
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Boards & Directorships
| Brand South Africa (2016 – 2019)
| International Women’s Forum South Africa (IWFSA)
(2016 – March 2020)
| UNICEF – Influential Women’s Circle
| Circle of Lift (Investment Company and NPO)
| International Brand Reputation Community (INBREC)
Global – Advisory Board
| International Brand Reputation Community (INBREC)
Africa – Founder and Chair (2017 - March 2020)
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About Janine Hills
As CEO of Janine Hills Authentic
Leadership, her business
knowledge, skills, and intricate
understanding of leadership
are the outcome of more than
38 years of experience across
many industries.
Janine believes trust is key to
improving business relationships
with all stakeholders, supported
and enhanced by integrity in
business practices – including
transparency, discipline,
accountability, and fairness.
She believes in being consistent,
sincere, responsible, reliable,
committed, clear, steady,
and maintaining effective

communication at all levels, in
good times and bad.
She values the opportunity to
share with clients the fruits of her
business experience, particularly
her understanding of the
principles of visionary leadership.
She has built a culturally diverse
group of alliance partners who
understand Africa and have years
of experience in these areas.
Janine and her team are
working to equip both new
and experienced leaders with
the mindsets and practices to
be excellent.
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Defining authentic leadership
At the core of effective leadership is
authenticity. In our globalised, digital
age, authenticity is a critical facet of
successful business.
There are 5 key strategic values that support
Authentic Leadership:
| Integrity
| Consistency
| Transparency
| Honesty
| Reliability

Accelerate
revenue
growth, drive
bottom line
results

We live in volatile times. An authentic
leader who treats others with respect,
who always acts ethically and
transparently, and who is consistently
truthful and straightforward, will earn
the trust of colleagues and subordinates
and build a strong reputation for
their company and themselves with
governments, unions, shareholders
and activists.
The result is stronger external
relationships with markets, greater
resiliency in times of crisis, and
significantly reduced risk to the
business – all ultimately adding to the
bottom line.
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“

Become
the leader
you want to
follow

”
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Janine Hills authentic
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leadership offers

Dedicated focus, personal attention,
senior advisers.
Who do the smartest minds turn to
when they need a sounding board?
The leader’s job is as difficult as it is
important. Serving as a CEO or C-suite
member can be all-consuming, lonely,
and stressful. The high standards and
broad expectations of others create
an environment of relentless scrutiny
in which one move can make or derail
a career.
Even the most successful business
leader can benefit from connecting
with experts and seizing opportunities
to learn and grow – intellectually,
emotionally, and spiritually – through
the disruptive and uncertain times we
are facing.
Think of us as a set of fresh eyes.
By sharing expertise and experiences,
our advisory challenges our clients
to think critically and arrive at better

decisions, and to create a vision for
moving forward. Together, we build
enduring leadership excellence that
elevates companies and organisations,
strengthens communities, delivers
meaningful results, and fosters
sustainable growth.
Our role is to ask what our clients
— CEOs and other C-suite leaders —
can do to be better prepared to deal
with the complicated and complex
workplace we find ourselves in today,
understanding that this is not an
exercise, but a lifelong quest.
Working with Janine Hills Authentic
Leadership will equip you with the
key skills you need to build and
maintain positive relationships with
your customers, employees, investors,
suppliers, and the public.
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Achieving your leadership goals
Crisis management
What happens when a disruptive and unforeseen event
threatens to harm your organisation? From scenario
planning to assisting your leadership team with the
execution of real time, right now crisis management, we
can help you navigate any unforeseen event or episode.

Relationship management
Effective engagement strategies are essential for
building relationships and connecting with stakeholders.
We can help you identify the key factors to help
you maintain strong relationships with stakeholders
and design the right strategies for ongoing and
successful engagement.

Ethics & accountability
Is there a relationship between doing good and doing
well? We can assist your organisation and executive
team with ethical and effective leadership strategies.
We focus on stakeholder inclusivity and we believe that
organisations are not only responsible for the financial
bottom line but also need to consider the societal
and environmental impacts and outcomes of their
operations and the demonstration of accountability and
transparency through disclosure.

Thought Leadership
Thought leaders tap into their talent, expertise,
experience, and passion to consistently investigate and
accurately answer the big questions on the minds of
their target audience and stakeholders. Let us help you
share insights, become part of the conversation, and gain
the ability to own and guide the conversation for the
benefit of your various communities.
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what’s
on offer
We offer a suite of services to suit our client’s requirements.
Our services are priced per hour, per day or per project depending
on your specific needs.
Our bespoke series of programmes and workshops can take place
via our online training platform or face to face.

10 x 2 hour sessions

5 x 2 hour sessions
10 x 2 hourly sessions

Authentic
Leadership
Programme

Empowering
Personal Reputation
Programme

Positioning

Personal positioning

Presentation Skills

Owning the room

Messaging

Presentation skills

Building the thought leader

Being heard in the boardroom

Being heard in the boardroom

Cutting through the clutter

Decluttering the environment

Mastering your social media
wisely

Aligning business objectives
with personal
Tonality and strength in the
workplace, against adversity
What do I stand for in the business
Rounding off the above, by
maximising stakeholder relationships
into business outcomes

Maximising stakeholder
opportunities
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Testimonials
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Dr Anna Mokgokong,
Chairperson, Community Investment Holdings
Janine is one of the pioneers in corporate South Africa, in a sector that has been male
dominated. Her profound contribution has touched many hearts and lives including mine.
She took my hand and walked with me in challenging times when I was attacked by male
prejudice. I salute her and honour her for leading transformation by ‘walking the talk’ that
transformed her own company. She has created a legacy that will be remembered by
many. I salute you my sister and heroine.

Niall Wilkins,
Corporate Affairs Manager, BASF
Thank you for all that you do, the energy and the inspiration. I wish you every success with
the next chapter. I can’t wait to hear about those successes as they will inevitably be South
Africa’s successes too.

Dr Precious Moloi-Motsepe,
Deputy Chair and Chief Executive Officer, Motsepe Foundation
As you close this chapter of your life, look back with pride, joy and a sense of
accomplishment because you did a brilliant job! Many of us can attest to the professional
and excellent manner in which you operated. You have empowered your staff for life.
That’s a powerful gift. Thank you for tirelessly and freely sharing information specific to our
sectors. Well done sis. It’s time to reinvent yourself. Keep going.

Nicqui Galaktiou,
Founder of law firm Nicqui Galaktiou Inc
Thank you, Janine, for being an inspirational leader and being an important part of my
life. You created a successful company and brand though hard work, vision, integrity, and
passion. May your next chapter be a new and fulfilling achievement. I have no doubt you
will continue to influence and contribute to so many and be an incredible role model.

Nana Mogomola,
Chair, International Women’s Forum South Africa (IWFSA)
Janine, you have been such an inspiration and a livewire wherever you walked. In the
creation and subsequent growth of your successful reputation management business, you
epitomised empowerment and transformation. You not only helped companies manage
their reputations and brands, but you also lived that life. We wish you well and hold our
breaths as we look forward to your next chapter. You are loved.

Dr Vuyo Mahlati,
Chair, SA Land Commission
Wow, Janine. This a bittersweet moment, but a proud one for you, looking back on what
you have built. You created a movement for responsible business where reputation
management was not just a PR exercise. You also created a movement of what I call
‘Transformed Patriotism’. You helped us mould our little ideas into communicable products.
We salute you! We know you will continue with your calling through this new platform.

Contact us.
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Contact us to find out more about how we can
help you bring greater self-awareness, skill and
meaning to your leadership practices.

714 Central Square, 5 Lower Road, Benmore,
Sandton, South Africa
+ 27 82 490 0960
janine@janinehills.com
https://www.facebook.com/janine.hills.52
https://www.linkedin.com/in/janine-hills-b05aa84/
@janinehills
https://www.instagram.com/janine_hills/

